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The thermophysiolo~ical properties of clothinf- materials are estimated with
a sweating cylinder, which simulates the heat and moisture production of the
human body. As the cylinder can be placed in different environments, 8ccordinR
to the wear situation of the clothinr., the effects of environmental parameters
(.temperature, wind, etc.) on the ph~sical properties of the clothin? materials
can be studied.

The cylinder surface is electrically heated to a oredetermined value (+35 °C).
A controlled amount of water is supplied to the cylinder surface, where it
evaporates and leaves the~cylinder as water vanour. The heat input, temnera
tures at different',points, and changes in weiRhts are recorded during the test,
and thermal res; st::.'!1C,= and t-,'ater '!.:lpC'..l:- t:-::::.s:::.:::::::;iol. values arE: ea ll:uldi..eJ.

Due to the water vapour resistance of the clothinp, materials and to the tempe
rature gradient from the cylinder surface to the environment, the water vapour
partly condensates within the materials and is only nartly transmitted to the
environment. Particularly in cold environments this becomes a ~roblem, as the
evapor~tive heat loss-.no more is efficient and the thermal resistance decreases
with the wettedness of the clothing, Materials, which are nermeabl~ to water
vapour in a warm environment, rni~ht not be So when the temperature cirous
below OOC.

The sweatin~ cylinder has been develoned within the Nordic Coonelia nroject.
For Testing of therrnophysiological properties of footwear, a sectional sweatinq
foot with the same principle as the cylinder has been constructed.


